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rados tool should bail out if you combine listing and setting the snap ID
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Description

hi,

i've got found problem/feature in pool snapshots

when i delete some object from pool which was previously snapshotted,

i cannot list the object name in the snapshot anymore.

steps to reproduce

1. ceph -v

ceph version 10.2.3 (ecc23778eb545d8dd55e2e4735b53cc93f92e65b)

2. rados -p test ls

file1

3. rados -p test mksnap now

4. rados -p test -s now ls

selected snap 3 'now'

file1

5. rados -p test rm file1 # removing object from pool

6. rados -p test -s now ls # listing snapshot does not display file1

selected snap 3 'now'

7. rados -p test -s now stat file1 # but i can stat file1 in snapshot

selected snap 3 'now'

test/file1 mtime 2016-11-16 14:07:14.000000, size 329

8. rados -p test stat file1 # statting file1 in pool fails correctly

error stat-ing test/file1: (2) No such file or directory

Gregory Farnum <gfarnum@redhat.com> advised me, that it could be some problem with rados ls does not apply SnapContext

correrctly.

please fix this bug

thanks

jan

History

#1 - 11/21/2016 06:15 AM - Xinxin Shu

PR https://github.com/ceph/ceph/pull/12092

#2 - 05/24/2017 03:22 PM - Greg Farnum

- Subject changed from rados cannot list object in snapshots to rados tool should bail out if you combine listing and setting the snap ID
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There is discussion on that (closed) PR. We just don't want to do snap listing as it's even more expensive than normal listing is.

#3 - 06/14/2017 04:06 AM - Greg Farnum

- Project changed from Ceph to RADOS

- Category set to Administration/Usability

- Component(RADOS) rados tool added
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